LOCIT, Leaders of Color in Training, is a summer program designed for rising 10th-12th graders who identify as persons with ethnic backgrounds. Throughout this program, youth will have the opportunity to hear from guest speakers, go on field trips around the Greater Bay Area and make a difference in their community.

Youth leaders from Multicultural and Identity-Based Clubs such as Gender Sexuality Alliance, Kaibigan Black Student Union, Latinos Unidos, Vietnamese Student Association, Latinx Club and Kapamilya, should all attend!!

This summer LOCIT will be delving into the world of STEAM. We will be supporting students in being better critical thinkers, increase their literacy of science; as well as enable them with the skills to become our next generation of innovators!!

For more information, please contact
Ta’Ja McClinton: teja@richmondsf.org
Chelsey Monroe: chelsey.monroe@richmondsf.org